we are offering digital opportunities
to builders…
there is a digital builder portal into the HBCF IT systems starting from 10 July 2017. Have you
heard builders say they can access their eligibility details online and submit electronic policy
applications directly to their broker?
“Get with it”, “take control of your hbcf processes.”
Certificate of Insurance are still approved and paid for through your broker. But you can
create, submit, and track your policy applications. You can also mark a job complete to free
up limits instantly and get a quote for the current risk-based pricing rates.
So, if you are ready for digital opportunities of doing business,
read on…

How to get access to the portal
1.

Your HBCF approved broker needs to initiate your access to the portal and provide
required details to get you started.

2.

You should identify the self-service portal manager (SSPM) who will have access to
privileged information about your business. Clerical users, managed by the SSPM, will be
able to carry out policy functions without seeing sensitive eligibility information.

3. Please send an email to your broker, for forwarding to icare hbcf, with the following details
relating to your nominated SSPM: first name, last name, email address, and mobile phone
number. The details you specify are used to create a user identity and allow for the user to
accept terms and conditions and set up their password.
4. Registration to the portal begins when your SSPM receives an email from icare hbcf and
they click on the activation link in that email.

5. When the nominated SSPM clicks the link in their invitation they are taken to a portal
registration wizard that requires them to:
• Refer to their mobile phone for an SMS verification code.
• Enter the SMS code into the registration wizard which opens the set password page.
When the portal accepts the password policy strength they will be logged in.
The SSPM can then invite and manage other users from your company without icare hbcf
involvement. This procedure is fully set out in the Online Help/User Management available
once you are active in the portal.
Please contact your broker in the first instance, if you have any queries regarding the portal.

